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WAR - TIME EXPERIENCES. 

THE following article is made up of extracts 
from a letter written by Mrs. F. F. Braucht, of 
Samoa, to her sister at Battle Creek College, 
who kindly allows the INsmucrua thus to give 
its readers a vivid picture of life on these 
islands during the political troubles through 
which they are now pass 
ing. 	In the letter, Mrs. 
Braucht speaks of the 
Doctor, her husband; 
Marjorie and Alden, their 
children, aged three years 
and one year, respect-
ively; " Grandpa," her 
father, Mr. Owen; Mat-
tie, a little German girl 
who lives with them; 
Professor Lake and his 
wife, formerly of Battle 
Creek; Sybil, Emily, and 
Willie, nurses and help-
ers; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Osborn, the American 
consul and his wife. 

" APIA, SAMOA, March 6, 1899.  
"MV DEAR SISTER: 

The American man-of-
war came in this morn-
ing, and I tell you, it 
was heralded with joy by 
the Americans here. 
The British have two 
war-ships in the harbor; 
and we have been look-
ing for one ever since 
news of the Samoan 
troubles reached home, but lately we had al-
most given up hope. This morning, however, 
while at worship, we heard the booming of the 
cannon. At first we thought the war-ships 
were only saluting, as they sometimes do; but 
from the way the booming continued, Doctor 
said he thought they must be saluting an Ameri-
can war-vessel. Professor Lake climbed up the 
vii-tree (by the way, we now have a ladder run-
ning clear to the top of the vii-tree at the corner 
of the house, with a platform at the top. It is 
fine, they say: I have not ventured up there yet), 
and pretty soon he came rushing down, with his 
face all aglow, shouting, It's come! it's come! 
the "Philadelphia" has come!' Then Doctor 
and Grandpa went up, and, sure enough, the 
'Philadelphia' was coming into the harbor. 
Then what a scampering there was to get ready 
to go down to the harbor to see her come in! 
Sybil hitched up the horse, so she and Majorie  

and I could ride. We found Doctor, Grandpa, 
Professor and Mrs. Lake, and Emily there, 
with a field-glass; so we all took a look at the 
old ship. She is painted a dead-gray, the war 
color. She did not have time to repaint be-
fore coming. 

"These are exciting times for Samoa. The 
natives are preparing for war again, and some 
say they will surely attack the white residents 
next time, but I don't know. The coming of the 
American war-ship may make a change in their 
plans. One party say they will kill the Germans, 
and the other say they will put the English and 
Americans out of the way. Sometimes I feel as 
if I would like to flee from it all; but if the Lord 
wants us to remain, we do not wish to go. I 

am sure he will protect us. We learned lessons 
of faith and trust during the week of anxiety 
through which we passed a short time ago. 
Perhaps we have still further lessons to learn. If 
it becomes necessary to shell the place, or if there 
are any signs of danger to the whites from the 
natives, we shall all go on board the ship. Of 
course we can not tell what togajiti [treatment] 
the Samoans may use, but I am sure we shall 
be cared for, and that the Lord is overruling. 

MULINU'U POINT, APIA, SAMOA, March 20, 1899. 
"Since I wrote the first part of this letter, 

we have had a varied experience. We have 
had to flee for our lives, here and there, and 
are now staying in a native house at Mulinu'u 
Point. 

" One week ago yesterday a proclamation was 
issued, ordering all the Mataafa natives — reb-
els, you know — to go quietly to their homes; 
if they did not obey, they were to be fired  

upon. Well, instead of going home, they left 
Mulinu'u Point, and gathered all around Apia. 
We were completely surrounded by thousands 
of hostile Samoans. When they left the Point, 
the loyal party, or Malietoas, went there, and 
are now guarded on all sides by English and 
American soldiers. Monday the troops were 
landed, and stationed around Apia. Tuesday 
they were still there. Nobody knew what 
would happen next. Wednesday morning Doc-
tor went down town, and soon came back, say-
ing that in two hours the ships would begin 
to shell the town, or rather, the surrounding 
country, and that we must all go down to the 
beach as quickly as possible. Emily was get-
ting dinner, and I was just beginning some 

baking. We left the din-
ner on the stove and in 
the oven. 	I hurriedly 
put a few things into a 
bundle for the children, 
and jumped into the 
buggy. Doctor had gone 
down the road to see 
about a patient. Emily 
drove me down; on the 
way we met Doctor, and 
he said we had better go 
to the American consul's; 
so away we went, as fast 
as the horse could 
carry us. 

" The soldiers were al-
ready at the consulate, 
barricading the place as 
quickly as they could. 
Lieutenant Brown told 
me to get in behind the 
large iron safe, and keep 
still; so I curled down 
there with the children 
until Mrs. Osborn came 
in. She said she thought 
we would all be safe, for 
a while at least, at the 
consulate; but Mr. Os-

born thought we had better all go on board 
the Philadelphia.' 

"The shelling soon began. The booming of 
the guns and the noise and bursting of the 
shells were awful. We went out to the ship. 
The tide was low, and they carried us out to 
the small boats. Amid the noise and excite-
ment we got on board the American war-ship; 
and when we were on board, I found none of 
the rest of the family there. Emily had driven 
back from the consulate with the horse. You 
can imagine my anxiety. The great ship shook 
terribly, and the noise was deafening. We put 
cotton in our ears, and stayed down below. 
In the evening all the other members of the 
family, except Doctor, who remained at the 
consulate to look after the wounded, came on 
board, safe and sound. The bombarding con-
tinued all night. We were supposed to sleep 
on the floor in the admiral's cabin; but most 
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of the time we were looking out the port-hole, 
watching the search-lights and the bursting of the 
shells. One can never realize what an awful 
thing war is until he has been in the midst of 
it. Morning came at last, and with it quiet. 
Doctor sent a note on board to §ay that he was 
safe, and that I must not worry. The shelling 
continued nearly all day Thursday. That eve-
ning I sent a note to Doctor, asking him to 
come on board, and the next morning he came. 

"We had a talk with the admiral, and he as-
sured us that they would not shell our place, 
and said he thought we would be safe at home, 
if we raised the hospital flag, as all nations 
respect that. So we all went on shore, but the 
officers there would not allow us to go home, 
except the men,— Doctor, Willie, and Brother 
Lake,—just to see how things were getting on, 
and then only under promise to return immedi-
ately. They found everything all right. Even 
the natives had not molested anything. The 
officers said we must go back to the ship, and 
told us to get into the Royalist' boat, which 
was just pushing off, and they would take us to 
the Philadelphia.' Grandpa, Sybil, the chil-
dren, and I got in, therefore, and started off. 

" The 'Philadelphia' was rocking badly; and 
as our little boat came up, the ship rolled over 
on one end of it. It was instantly filled with 
water, and went out from under us,—and there 
we were, babies and all, in the briny sea, in great 
danger of being sucked right under the war-ship, 
in addition to all the other dangers. But the 
angels were there to take care of us. I held Alden 
up above water with my right hand, and swam 
with my left. Sybil had Marjorie. Sister Lake's 
little girl was with us; one of the men had her. 
We were under the ladder, and there were 
some ropes near by, which we caught as soon 
as we could. Officers and sailors immediately 
jumped overboard to our rescue. They caught 
hold of the children's clothes, and drew them 
up first; then they dragged us up some way, I 
hardly know how; anyway, we were all saved, 
and are indeed thankful that our lives are 
spared. 

"Sabbath the admiral assured us we would be 
perfectly safe on shore, as they would not shell 
our place, and he did not think the natives 
would harm us; so we went ashore again, and 
again all the other officers were opposed to our 
going home, and said if we did, it would be at 
our own risk. The place where our house 
stands is regarded as the most dangerous point, 
because there are so many trees around for 
the natives to hide behind. The officers said 
that if we went home and raised the hospital 
flag, they feared the Samoans would take ad-
vantage of it, and would flock there for refuge 
from the shells. After praying over the mat-
ter, we decided to come to Mulinu'u Point, 
which is well protected; the officers are will-
ing we should stay here. We are living, faa 
Samoa, in a native house. Doctor has a pass, 
and can go anywhere. He goes up home every 
day, and brings down what we need. 

"The court-house has been turned into a re-
ceiving hospital, and Emily stays there to help 
care for the wounded. You would hardly 
think you were in Samoa, if you could step on 
shore now. You could not even cross the 
street without a pass. The streets are full of 
soldiers; for Apia is under martial law. How 
much longer this state of things will last, none 
of us can tell. It is feared that a much larger 
force will have to be called here before the 
natives can be subdued. The Germans are all 
the time urging them on and helping them. 

" APIA, SAMOA, March 25, 5899. 
" We are at home now, though ours is the 

only family that stays at home at night, except 
those that live right on the beach. We feel  

safe, as the admiral has assured us that they 
will not shell our place, and we do not fear the 
natives. 	Our place has not been touched; 
while nearly all the other white people living 
back from the beach • have had their houses 
looted, and everything destroyed that was not 
carried away. The Lord has cared for us and 
his property here in a remarkable manner. 

" Young Malietoa was made king this after-
noon, and established at Mulinu'u Point. We 
attended the coronation. We don't know 
where. Mataafa and his people are, or what they 
intend to do. Some think they will yet try to 
make a rush on Apia, but we hardly think so. 
They would never try it again if they did. 
The streets are still full of soldiers, and the 
question is yet unsettled. They are waiting 
now to see what Mataafa is going to do. If he 
is caught, he will probably be shot, or banished 
for life. 

"With all the shelling the men-of-war have 
done here in Samoa, we do not know that 
many natives have actually been killed. One 
American and three or four British soldiers 
have been killed, and several wounded. From 
all the banging and booming and shelling that 
have been going on, you would think thousands 
had been killed." 

SYMPATHY. 

Asx God to give thee skill 
In comfort's art, 

That thou mayest consecrated be, 
And set apart 

Unto a life of sympathy; 
For heavy is the weight of ill 

In every heart, 
And comforters are needed much, 

Of Christlike touch. 
—A. E. Hamillon. 

THE RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS. 

VIII. 

CHRIST had encouraged all, however sinful, 
to go directly to God as their merciful Father. 
Neither by precept nor example had he directed 
the people to the priesthood. But the idea of 
repenting and receiving forgiveness for their 
sins was not for a moment to be entertained 
by the priests. They would not admit that 
through unbelief they had placed themselves 
where the blessing of God could not come to 
them. When Christ had opened the eyes of 
the man born blind, they had striven with all 
sophistry to change the truth into a lie, declar-
ing that the man was not born blind, that sight 
could not be given to eyes that had never seen. 
The man told them the simple truth; but they 
could not see, they could not believe, because 
they would not. So it was that the raising of 
Lazarus hardened their hearts; for they turned 
from evidence to cavil and disbelief. 

In the meeting called in haste, Pharisees and 
Sadducees were more nearly united than ever 
before. Divided hitherto, they became one in 
their opposition to the Spirit of God, and in 
their determination to adhere to the cause of 
the Prince of darkness, who brought sin into 
the world, and death through sin. What a 
council this was! The men who had been 
placed in positions of responsibility did not 
make investigation to see if these wonderful 
works bore the divine impress. They did not 
stop to question whether they were fighting 
against God. In their bigotry and prejudice 
they did not bow before God in humble prayer, 
with the Scriptures in their hands, asking God  

to show them if, in their opposition to Jesus, 
they were warring against heaven. So far had 
they separated from God, that they did not 
cast one glance heavenward. 

But the members of the council were not all 
agreed. The Sanhedrin was no longer a legal 
assembly, but existed only by tolerance. Some 
of its number questioned the wisdom of putting 
Christ to death. They feared that this would 
cause an insurrection among the people, caus-
ing the Romans to withhold further favors from 
the priesthood, and to take from them the 
power they now held by sufferance. The Sad-
ducees were united in their hatred of Christ, 
yet they were inclined to be cautious in their 
movements, fearing that the Romans would 
deprive them of their high standing. 

In this Sanhedrin, assembled to plan the 
death of Christ, the Witness was present who 
heard the boastful words of Nebuchadnezzar, 
who witnessed the idolatrous feast of Belshaz-
zar, who was present when Christ in Nazareth 
announced himself to be the Anointed One. 
This Witness was now impressing the rulers 
with the sinfulness of the work they were do-
ing. Events in the life of Jesus rose up before 
them with a distinctness that alarmed them. 
They remembered the scene in the temple, 
when Jesus, a child of twelve, stood before 
the grave, learned doctors of the law, ask-
ing them questions at which they wondered. 
The miracle just performed appealed to their 
hearts, impressing them that Jesus was none 
other than the Son of God. Perplexed and 
troubled, the rulers asked, "What do we?" 
There was a division in the council. Under 
the impression of the Holy Spirit, the Pharisees 
could not banish from their minds the convic-
tion that they were fighting against God. In 
their true significance, the Old Testament 
Scriptures regarding Christ flashed before their 
minds. 

While the council was at the height of its 
perplexity, Caiaphas arose. He was high priest 
that year, and among his family connections 
were Sadducees, proud, bold, reckless, full of 
ambition and cruelty, which characteristics 
they hid under a cloak of pretended righteous-
ness. With an assumption of knowledge, the 
high priest said, "Ye know nothing at all, 
nor consider that it is expedient for us, that 
one man should die for the people, and that the 
whole• nation perish not." Can you not see 
that if you wish to retain your position in the 
nation, Jesus must die? 

Caiaphas showed them that after this miracle 
the followers of Jesus would likely rise in re-
volt. The Romans will then come, he said, 
and will close our temple and abolish our laws, 
destroying us as a nation. What is the life of 
this Galilean worth, in comparison with the life 
of the nation? Whether innocent or guilty, if 
he stands in the way of the nation's well-being, 
is it not doing God a service to remove him? 
Better that one man perish than that the whole 
nation be destroyed. 

This false idea had been taken from heathen-
ism. Among the heathen, the dim conscious-
ness that one was to die" for the human race 
had led to the offering of human sacrifices. 
So Caiaphas thought to save the guilty nation, 
not from transgression, but in transgression, 
that they might continue in sin. Thus he 
thought to silence the remonstrances of those 
who dared say that as yet nothing worthy of 
death had been found in Jesus. 

MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

"A BRAVE heart solves most of life's troubles. 
To meet every day and event with smiling cour-
age is to drive from them the greater part of 
their difficulties and annoyances." 
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THE VIOLET. 

HERE she is again, the dear, 
Sweetest vestal of the year, 
In her little purple hood, 
Brightening the lonesome wood. 
We, who, something worn with care, 
Take the road, find, unaware, . 
Joy that heartens, hope that thrills, 
Love our cup of life that fills, 
Since in spring's remembered nooks, 
Lifting fain familiar looks, 
Once again, with curtsying grace, 
In the same dear, lowly place, 
God his manual sign hath set 
In the tender violet. 

--Magaret E. Sangster. 

MAKING HOME PEACEFUL. 
XXIV. 

" WHY, Regie!" began his mother, with an 
anxious look at the clock, " how is it you are 
home so early? You 're not sick, I hope," she 
added, though something in the young man's 
appearance told her that it was an affair of a 
far more serious nature than a trifling indis-
position. Ellen Beardsley almost held her 
breath, awaiting his answer. 

"Yes, I 'm sick; fact is, I've been sick a 
long time — sick of school. Professor Hill is 
nothing but a crank, anyway. I 'ye learned all 
he knows how to teach me, and now I propose 
either to stay at home or else go out to Uncle 
Earl's to school. I 'd like to graduate, and I 
don't see why I can't go." 
I Reginald knew well what wires to pull when he 
wanted his own way. He had long tried to gain 
his parents' consent to going out to his Uncle 
Earl's, his mother's brother, who had no chil-
dren except one daughter. The boy could not 
endure even the little restraint put upon him 
at his home, and he longed to be free. Uncle 
Earl was rich; and Reginald fancied that if he 
could only live with him, he could do as he 
liked. 

" What's happened, dear? You haven't been 
dismissed from school? Has Professor Hill—
after all we've done for him—how I do, despise 
an ingrate!" exclaimed Mrs. Beardsley. 

Professor Hill was a poor man; and when he 
first came to Harrisburg, Mr. Beardsley had 
been the means of getting him a position as 
principal in one of: the public schools, and had 
aided him financially. This Mrs. Beardsley 
never forgot; and though the perplexed teacher 
had done the best, he could for. Reginald, she 
always accused him of ingratitude when any 
trouble occurred with her son. 

"Yes, he has; I've been expelled. That's 
the long and shortof it. Maybe I '11 get even 
with him yet, sometime! " exclaimed the mis-
guided youth, whose chief desire had always 
been to "get even" with any one who, as he 
fancied, had done him a wrong. It was this 
evil spirit of revenge that had prompted him to 
cause the dismissal of Tom Willis. Alas and 
alas that his unwise mother never had rebuked 
this indication of a cruel, revengeful disposi-
tion in her son, even as she did not now do! 
She only shrugged her shoulders uneasily, and 
said: "I don't care to have it get out, Regi-
nald. I don't know what the Greens or the 
Willoughbys would say or think. Likely they 
wouldn't understand, and would think it a great 
disgrace." 

Ellen Beardsley did not even take the trouble 
to inquire into the nature of her son's diffi-
culty at school. It did not occur to her that 
he could be in the wrong; but she was greatly 
distressed at the thought of his leaving home, 
and hoped to be able in some way to bring 
about a reconciliation with the teacher, so 
Reginald need not bear the disgrace of ex-
pulsion. 

But Professor Hill had called to see Mr. 
Beardsley at his store, after school, so when  

the latter came home to supper, and his wife 
proposed that he see the teacher and arrange 
some compromise, as he had often done before, 
she was met with the reply that it was useless. 
" I feel the disgrace of this miserable affair 
keenly," Mr. Beardsley explained, "but it is 
of no use. I said all I could to Professor Hill. 
He declares the boy to be completely beyond 
his control, and says he can no longer put up 
with the effect of his demoralizing conduct on 
the other boys." 

" Demoralizing conduct,' indeed!" sneered 
Mrs. Beardsley. She was irritated at once by 
detecting an inclination on her husband's part 
to sympathize with Professor Hill against Regi-
nald. " I suppose Regie is no worse in school, 
and causes no more trouble, if the truth was 
known, than Will Green, or Frank Willoughby, 
or any of the other boys; but the Greens and 
the Willoughbys are rich. Oh, it's the money, 
James,— it's the money,— I know; and," she 
continued, bitterly, " to think of how much 
you've done for that man! " 

" Well," chimed in Grandmother Sharpe, 
the usual injured look very prominent in her • 
face, "I told James not to help that school-
master, nor lend him no money. I could see, 
well enough, how 't would all turn out. He 
don't think no more of you, nor favor you no 
more, 'n if you'd never helped him. He's dret-
ful ongrateful,— a turnin' your only boy out 
of school! It 's queer; nobody pays no heed 
to what I say." 

" Professor Hill has done the best he could 
with Reginald, grandmother," explained Mr. 
Beardsley, mildly. Grandmother had always 
seemed unwilling to lend a helping hand to 
those in trouble, for fear they would not appre-
ciate what she had 
done. There are 
many like her, who 
let pass countless 
opportunities for 
doing good, from 
a selfish fear that 
their own vanity 
will not be pam-
pered, and their 
virtues magnified, 
by the recipient 
of their favors. 
Have we not all 
met persons whose 
chief concern-appeared to be, not to do good for 
the sake of helping and uplifting fallen humanity, 
but apparently that some one might owe .them 
so overwhelming a debt of gratitude that every 
one would agree that it could never be paid? 
Then they pat themselves upon the back, as-
sume a wounded air, and declare that they are 
unappreciated, and that the world is very selfish 
and ungrateful. 

" Well, James," continued Mrs. Beardsley, 
ignoring her mother's remark, "I don't know 
how you may look at it, but I am of the opinion 
that Regie had better finish his education and 
graduate, in spite of Professor Hill or anybody 
else. I don't propose to have the, poor boy 
crushed and kept under, just because he hap-
pens to have a little more spirit and pluck than 
the other boys. Nobody knows,—not even 
you, James," — whimpered the excited woman, 
"how hard it would be for me to give my boy 
up, even for a few months; but I can do it for 
his good,— I can do it." 

"I presume you think it would help matters 
to send him out to his Uncle Earl's. But you 
know, Ellen 	" 

" Yes, I know,— you're going to object. 
You always do if I set my heart on anything. 
I tell you, I want my son to graduate, and 
make his mark in the world." 

" I am as anxious as you are on that point, 
Ellen; but you know, well enough, that Earl is 
not a Christian; and I would like our son to 
be under Christian influence. Of course Earl 
is eminently respectable and all that, as far as 
the world goes; but I fear for the influence on 
the boy. If he were only a Christian — " 

" Oh, dear! you're so straight-laced, James. 
I 'ye no patience with you! " and Mrs. Beards-
ley turned away, fretfully. 

MRS. L. D. AVERY-STUTTLE. 
(To be continued.) 

FROM MANILA TO WASHINGTON. 
A CABLE despatch from Admiral Dewey or 

General Otis passes over fourteen cables and 
telegraph-lines before it reaches Washington. 

Leaving the Island of Luzon, on which the 
city of Manila is situated (see Fig. ), it passes 
over the cable to Hong-Kong, in China (Fig. 
2), a distance of 529.11 miles, under the China 
Sea. From there it is sent over another cable 
to Saigon, in Cochin-China (Fig. 3), 46o miles. 
Another cable carries the message 63o miles to 
Singapur (Fig. 4). At that point the message 
is " relayed " around the Malay Peninsula to 
the Island of Penang, off Siam (Fig. 5), a dis-
tance of 288 miles, and thence across the Bay 
of Bengal by another cable to Madras (Fig. 6), 
1,498 miles. In India the message goes over 
the first land wire to Bombay (Fig. 7), 800 miles; 
thence under the Arabian Sea to Aden, on the 
Gulf of Aden (Fig. 8), 1,851 miles; and then 
under the Red. Sea to Suez (Fig. 9), 1,403 
miles. Then it goes overland to Alexandria 
(Fig. ro), zoo miles; by cable to Malta (Fig. 

), 913 miles; and over another cable to 
Gibraltar (Fig. 12), 1,126 miles. From Gi-
braltar it travels by cable to Carcaveltos, near 
Lisbon, Portugal (Fig. 13), 337 miles; then by 
an ocean cable to the cable station at Land's 
End, England (Fig. 14), 856 miles. From 

this point it is sent direct to Dover Bay, Nova 
Scotia (Fig. 15), 2,531 miles; and then re-
peated to New York City (Fig. 6), 888 miles 
over the coast cable; and finally overland to 
Washington. 	 W. S. CHAPMAN. 

THE WHITE PASS AND YUKON RAILWAY. 

SooN after the .discovery of gold in the 
Klondike region was announced to the world, 
and the grand rush of miners to that frozen 
northern land began, English and American 
capitalists planned a. railroad to the Yukon 
Valley, made a survey of the most favorable 
route, and in the spring of 1898 began work 
with a force of fifteen hundred men. The 
road begins at Skaguay, and will end at Fort 
Selkirk, on the Yukon, over three hundred miles 
distant. "The twenty miles between tide-water 
and the top of the pass presented a problem of 
great difficulty. In this there is a rise of two 
thousand eight hundred and fifty feet, nearly all 
of which must be overcome in one part. The 
distinguishing feature in accomplishing this is 
the employment of many sharp curves, built 
with great skill on shelves in the face of the 
rock." In this way the engineers have ob-
tained a maximum grade of a little over two 
hundred feet to the mile. The first train ar-
rived at the top of White Pass, February 2o, 
last; and it is hoped that the new line will be 
completed early in 1900. 

The cost of building the road so far has 
been enormous,—about sixty thousand dollars 
to the mile,—and it follows that those who 
travel over it will pay a high price for its 
meager accommodations. No doubt many a 
poor man will pay more for the privilege of 
riding to the gold-fields than he will ever bring 
away from them. However, the loss of life will 
be greatly lessened by this means of travel. 
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SOME VENEERING WOODS, AND HOW TO 
LAY THEM. 

BEFORE instructing you in the art of laying 
veneers, I will mention some of the choicest 
woods used for this purpose. Let us notice, 
first, some of our native forest woods. A fine 
veneer is made from white maple, also from 
bird's-eye maple. The last-named is difficult 
to work because the eyes in the wood are liable 
to work out in dressing, but some of it is very 
beautiful. Birch, both red and white, is now 
being much used in veneering furniture. White 
oak, also red oak, when cut quarter-sawed, make 
a rich veneer. Black walnut, both the crotch 
of the log and the burl, makes a fine finish. 
There is a veneer cut from ash, called Hunga-
rian ash, but without doubt the wood from 
which it is made grows in this country. Then 
there is what is called " corrugated veneer." 
The wood is cut with a crooked knife, across 
the grain; when pressed down, the work looks 
wavy, although cut from straight-grained wood. 

The tropical regions produce a variety of 
woods used in veneering. Of these, mahogany, 
a rich timber, dark-red and clouded, takes a 

high polish. Different soils give this wood dif-
ferent shades. A beautiful dark veneer is made 
from rosewood, used largely in overlaying pi-
anos. This wood is so oily that varnish will 
not dry on it unless it is either baked or shel- 
laced before the veneers are laid. 	Baking 
gives it a darker color. Brazilwood is dark, 
and looks something like rosewood, but has 
large light streaks in it. It makes a coarser 
veneer. Olivewood is also made into veneers. 
The root is very beautiful, being mottled. 
Ebony comes from Madagascar and Ceylon. 
The usual color is black, but it sometimes 
comes in both red and green. Many different 
materials are cut into veneers. 

The object of veneering is to make a nice 
piece of work at much less expense than would 
be involved in using the solid wood. The soft-
est woods should be chosen for the foundation 
upon which to lay the veneers; perhaps the 
best for the purpose are those having a straight 
grain, free from knots, as a veneer will soon 
loosen from a knot. 

A person who intends to do much veneering 
should have a plane about the size of a com-
mon smooth-plane, with the iron standing nearly 
perpendicular, and the edge of the iron full of 
fine notches. Such a tool is called a tooth-
plane. With this plane scratch over the surface  

upon which you lay the veneer, also the veneer 
itself, if it is a sawed one. Should a veneer get 
broken, glue a piece of stiff paper on the out-
side, which may be scraped off in finishing. 

Always cut veneers a little larger than the 
work to be covered. They can be trimmed to 
the proper size after the glue has hardened. 
You will need a board a little larger than the 
piece of work to be veneered. Dress both 
sides smooth, after which rub the surface thor-
oughly with soap or beeswax, and heat it in, 
to prevent its sticking to the work, should a 
little glue work through the veneer. (Be care-
ful that no soap gets into the glue, as it would 
prevent its sticking.) This board is called a 
caul. 

When you are ready to put on the veneers, 
have your glue thin and hot; and while you are 
gluing, have your caul heating by the fire, so 
that when the veneer is laid on, the caul, being 
hot, will keep the glue liquid until you can get 
your work clamped up. 

The illustration represents two drawers, with-
out the bottoms, showing the front sides of the 
two turned together after the veneers are glued 
on. The caul-board, a, is placed between the 
drawers, b, b, after which the hand-screws, c, a, 
are put on. In putting on the hand-screws, 
keep the jaws, a, c, as nearly parallel as you 
can, to press the work together as tightly as 
possible. Turn the screw next to the work up 
tight; then turn up the outer screw. In' this 
way you get a greater pressure. 

Other kinds of cauls are used for different 
kinds of work. Should the work be crooked 
or irregular in shape, it often requires a caul 
fitted to it. 	Sometimes, in veneering round 
work, a bag of coarse burlaps is filled with hot 
sand, and placed on the veneer, as it can then 
be pressed down to any shape required to fit 
the wood. Should your veneer be bulged out 
or crooked, dip a sponge in hot water, and rub 
over the veneer before using, and it will press 
down straight when the caul is laid on. 

W. K. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

HOW COAL IS MADE. 

DID you know that coal is made from plants? 
Not one child in a hundred knows that. The 
very heat it gives out is what the plant first 
took in. 

What is there more valuable than coal, that 
warms our houses so nicely, and gives us such 
beautiful gas-light to sit by on cold winter 
nights? All kinds of machinery are worked by 
it, from the factory to the engine. Even the 
oil that we use in our lamps comes from coal 
and the remains of plants. If you were to take 
a piece in your hands, you could see the im-
pression of leaves, like those you gather in the 
country lanes. 

Peat is the beginning of a bed of coal before 
it grows hard. It makes a nice fire. Coke, 
which you have often seen burning so brightly 
in the grate, is made by driving out all the oil 
and gases from the coal. 

Tar often oozes out of the lumps of coal on 
a fire, making little black bubbles, which burst 
and burn. Paraffin oil is made from this very 
tar, and benzolin, too. Anilin comes from ben-
zolin, which makes some of our most beautiful 
dyes. Some essences that are put in candies 
come from tar. So you see that from coal we 
get heat and light, colors, and many pleasant 
flavors.—Illustrated Home Journal. 

FACTS ABOUT THE BODY. 
THE feeble, incompetent condition of women 

physically is largely due to ignorance, wilful 
sometimes, concerning dress and its effects on 
the body. They do not know that a woman's 
waist is naturally larger proportionately than a 
man's, because her liver, the largest gland in the 
body, is larger than man's. Certain diseases of 
digestion common to men are comparatively un-
known among women, because of the larger 
organ, capable of throwing off more poison, 
and acting as a more powerful blood-purifier. 

The lymphatic and portal circulation, the 
importance of which we must study to under-
stand, is seriously disturbed by waist constric-
tion, and consequent superficial breathing; in 
fact, the entire circulatory system is seriously 
weakened by this unnatural mode of dress. 
This accounts largely for cold feet and hands. 
Tight dress allows a waist expansion of only 
one fourth of an inch, when the expansion 
should be from two to six inches. 

The Lord has especially spoken on this sub-
ject, so we are not left in ignorance as to the 
danger of this hurtful practise. We are told 
that corsets compress the internal organs, and 
induce curvature of the spine and an almost 
countless train of diseases. 	" Our Creator 
made no mistake in fashioning the human body. 
He gave appropriate space for the free action 
of every organ, and formed us in such a way 
that every muscle could come into play without 
trespassing upon the function of any other 
muscle." "Now hath God set the members 
every one of them in the body as it hath 
pleased him." r Cor. 12 : 18. 

Then why should Satan try to control the 
human race, and have the members of the body 
placed where he desires them? — Because he 
knows that disease and death will result. When 
the organs are in the right place, the stomach 
will lie well up under the ribs, above the trans-
verse colon, which will cross about at the 
waist-line. Fashion has decreed that no mat-
ter what becomes of the stomach or any other 
organ, the ribs must be lashed together, to 
overlap each other if possible, so as to enable 
its victim to be g' rasped in an eighteen-inch 
corset. The pressure is so severe that in time 
the stomach is forced down; then the intestines 
fall on the pelvic organs and bladder, and the 
general derangement is complete. " Many 
have become lifelong invalids through their 
compliance with the demands of fashion. Dis-
placements and deformities, cancers, and other 
terrible diseases are among the evils resulting 
from fashionable dress." "Satan invented the 
fashions to keep the minds of women so en-
grossed with the subject of dress that they 
could think of but little else." 

The facts that we have noted apply chiefly to 
the physical condition of women. But what of 
their moral and spiritual condition? This is a 
question with two phases, both very serious, 
as upon them hangs the destiny of every woman. 
This is a solemn statement; but as the moral phase 
of physical training is discussed, the subject will 
be fully explained. May God help every young 
woman to regard her body as God's creation, 
and forbid Satan to deform and destroy her, 
body and soul. 	MRS. M. D. Mc KEE. 
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Some mullein leaves beside my garden wall 
Grow unmolested; 

And under their pale velvet parasol 
A sparrow nested. 	• 

An oriole toiled on from day to day — 
The cunning weaver!— 

Tying her hammock to that leafy spray 
Above the river. 

PARABLES IN NATURAL SCIENCE. 
" WE are ready for a parable, auntie," said 

Edith. "Yes, auntie, a parable," echoed every 
voice, as the children gathered around Aunt 
Ruth's chair. When the little tongues were all 
quiet, Aunt Ruth began: — 

" I am thinking of a giant who lives in a cave 
with ivory gates and folding doors. He is a 
great worker; for the cave is a grist-mill, and 
the ivory gates are grinders 
as well. The giant's work 
is to stir and mix the grist, 
while it is being ground, 
with a solvent fluid ob-
tained from six springs in 
the mill. A great variety 
of grist is brought into this 
mill, to be stirred and 
mixed and ground to-
gether. As each grist is 
finished, the giant pushes 
it back to a chute at the 
back of the mill, and sends 
it down to a workshop be-
low, where it is churned 
and dissolved. If the 
giant is pleased with the 
flavor of the grist sent in, 
he works away with hearty 
good will; but if anything 
comes in that he does not 
like, he turns it promptly 
outdoors. 

" This giant is a trouble-
some servant to his mas-
ter; for whenever he is 
idle, he is sure to be talk-
ing about everything, and 
often gets his master into 
serious trouble by his 
foolish wagging. But his 
master.is  entirely respon-
sible for this; for the giant 
is one of several servants 
by which the master ex-
presses his thoughts, and 
he only obeys his master's 
will. Sometimes when 
the master gets angry, the 
giant lashes himself into a 
perfect fury in his den; 
but when, by the grace of 
God, a new spirit of love 
and peace has changed the 
heart and soul of the mas-
ter, the giant is gentle and 
obedient. 

"Get your Bibles, and 
see if I have exaggerated 
the spiritual reality. Wal-
ter, turn to James, third chapter, and read the 
sixth verse." 

"'And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniq-
uity: so is the tongue among our members, 
that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on 
fire the course of nature; and it is set on fire 
of hell.'" 

" Edith, read the eighth verse." 
" But the tongue can no man tame; it is an 

unruly evil, full of deadly poison.' 0 Aunt 
Ruth! how terrible!" cried Edith. 

" Yes," said Aunt Ruth, " the untamed 
tongue is a terrible thing; but if we pray 
David's prayer, Create in me a clean heart, 
O God; and renew a right spirit within me,' 
the tongue will utter only words of love, joy, 
and peace. David made another beautiful 
prayer, too. You will find it in Ps. 141 :3." 

RUTH GARDENER. 

" VERY soon the candy slips 
In between your open lips; 

Let sweet thoughts into your mind 
Just such ready entrance find." 

THE GOSPEL OF THE SPRING. 

The Equinox. 

WHAT does this word "equinox" mean? 
perhaps you ask. You may have heard it 
talked about lately, as we have just passed 
what is called the " vernal," or spring, "equi-
nox." 

It is made up of two Latin words meaning 
" equal nights." About the 21st of March the 
days and nights all over the world are just 
equal, each about twelve hours long, and this 
is called the time of " equal nights," or the 
"equinox." 

But after this the days and nights get more 
and more unequal. The part of the earth that 
we live on, the north, passes more and more 
into the sunlight, and the days get longer. 

(11,7%)  
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The south passes away from the sun, and the 
days get shorter and shorter; until, when it is 
midsummer with us, the longest day, it is mid-
winter in the south, with the shortest day. 

Then we pass again to the time of " equal 
nights." About the 23d of September is the 
"autumnal equinox," when the days and nights 
are of the same length all over the world again. 
But after this the south passes into the sunlight, 
and we pass away from it. Midsummer in the 
south, their longest day, is our midwinter, the 
time of short days and long nights. 

Now let us think for a little while what it is 
that makes these changes,— that governs the 
length of the day all over the world, and makes 
the four seasons,— spring, summer, autumn, 
and winter. 

You will remember that when God said, 
"Let there be lights in the firmament," he said 
also, "Let them be for signs, and for seasons, 
and for days, and years." And you know that 
the year is the exact time which it takes the 
earth to make its journey round the sun. 

But this alone does not make the seasons,-  for 
if the earth were to travel round the sun in a  

perfectly upright position, there would be no 
change whatever. The days and nights would 
be always and everywhere just the same length, 
and some parts of the earth would have noth-
ing but winter, while in other parts there would 
be continual summer. 

The temperature in the part of the earth that 
we live on would always be what it is about the 
time of "equal nights," the end of March and 
of September. There would never be heat 
enough to bring any of the fruits of the earth 
to perfection; so much of the plant and animal 
life of the world would be impossible. 

To what, then, does the earth owe its chang-
ing seasons, which bring in their turn " cold 
and heat, summer and winter, seed-time and 
harvest "?— It is to what is called "the incli-
nation of the earth's axis," about which you 

have probably learned 
something in your geog- 
raphy lessons. 

Instead of being per-
*, fectly upright, the earth 

inclines, or leans, always 
toward the north. The 
north pole, the uppermost 
part of the earth, points 
always to the north star. 
Because of this, the north 
pole is sometimes turned 
toward the sun, and 
sometimes away from it; 
and-  this has an effect upon 
the whole earth, and brings 
the change of seasons all 
over the globe. 

Stick a knitting-needle 
through a ball of wool, 
or a pencil through a ball 
of string, and draw this 
round in a circle, with the 
upper point of the needle 
turned all the time toward 
one particular object; and 
you will see that every part 
of the ball will be a part of 
the time turned toward the 
center of the circle, and 
part of the time away 
from it. 

Do you see, then, to 
what we owe the life and 
fruitfulness of the earth? 
— It is to this secret draw-
ing influence, this attrac-
tion from that part of the 
heavens that we call " the 
north," that turns the 
earth always toward it. It 
is this same drawing power 
from the north that makes 
the needle of the com-
pass point always in that 
direction. 

God's word teaches us.  
that " the north," " the 
uttermost north," is the 
dwelling-place of God, 
" the secret place of the 

Most High," from which he governs the whole 
universe. So it is from God himself that this 
sweet influence comes, attracting and drawing 
the earth, making it incline to himself. " He 
hangeth the earth upon nothing," and by his 
Spirit he guides and holds it in just the posi-
tion in which it will get the greatest benefit 
from the life-giving rays of the sun. How 
wonderful is his wisdom! 

Not our earth only, but all the great worlds 
that God has made, he is upholding and draw-
ing to himself, and guiding in just the way that 
will bring them the greatest good. 

This same sweet influence which attracts the 
earth toward God, is drawing every one, even 
every little child, who lives upon it, to him. 
As you feel this sweet influence moving upon 
your heart, drawing you to turn to God, to 
love him, and to give yourself to him, do not 
resist his gentle pleading and grieve his loving 
Spirit. Let him turn you fully toward himself, 
and guide you in all your ways, to bring the 
greatest blessing and happiness to you, and to 
make you a blessing to all around you.—Pres-
ent Truth. 

• 
• 

KNOW where meadow grasses rank and high 
A cradle cover, 

Because two bobolinks with tell-tale cry 
Above them hover. 

No wingless thief can climb that tree's frail stair, 
Nor guest unbidden 

Can reach the swinging, airy chamber where 
Her eggs are hidden. 

A marsh-wren's cunning hermitage I see 
As my boat passes, 

Moored to the green stems of the fleur-de.lis 
By water-grasses. 

And stay! I know another pretty nest 
"'t 	 Of woven willow, 

With dainty lace and bits of ribbon drest, 
And a wee pillow. 

And just one bird, with moist and downy head, 
Herein reposes. 

He has no wings — his shoulders grow, instead, 
Dimples and roses. 

You have a nest and little wingless bird 
At your house, may be? 

Of course you know without another word 
I mean -- a baby! 

—May Riley Smith, in Wide Awake. 

D I 111),SoiN lEoniTS„c1,41. 
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THE SABBATH-SCHOOL LESSON.- NO. 9. 
(May 29, 5899.) 

THE CENTURION'S SERVANT HEALED; 
THE WIDOW'S SON RAISED. 

Lesson Scriptures.-Luke 7 : 1-35; Matt. II :25-30. 

Memory Verse.- Luke 7 : 23. 

TIME: A. D. 31. PLACES: Capernaum and Nain. PER-
SONS: Jesus, Jews, centurion, widow of Nain, son, mourn-
ers, John's disciples, multitude. 

QUESTIONS. 

Who met Christ as he came down from the mountain? 
Luke 7: 1-3. What request did they make of him? 
What had the centurion done that in the eyes of these 
elders entitled him to special consideration? Vs. 4, 5. 
Before reaching the centurion's house, whom did Christ 
and the company with him meet? Luke 7 : 6. What 
word did they bring? Vs. 6-8. What did the Saviour 
say, on perceiving the man's faith? V. 9. How was it 
rewarded? V. to. Where was Jesus going with a large 
company on the day following? V. xi. Whom did they 
meet? V. 12. Repeat the Saviour's comforting words 
to the mother. V. 13. What mighty act did he then per-
form? V. 14. How were the people moved at the sight? 
V. 16. How far did the rumor go of this wonderful 
work? Vs. 17, 18. What word did John send to Christ? 
What was the Saviour doing at the time when the mes-
sage came? V. 21. What answer did he give the messen-
gers? Vs. 22, 23. What noble tribute did Jesus pay the 
Baptist? Vs. 24-30. What rebuke did Christ adminis-
ter to the people of his day? Vs. 31-35. What prayer 
did the Saviour offer? Matt. II : 25, 26. What gracious 
invitation was then offered to all? Vs. 28-30. 

NOTES. 

I. How grateful to the Saviour was the manifestation 
of faith! From his own people, he had met prejudice 
and unbelief; but those who were regarded by the Jews 
as dogs and outcasts had responded to his word, and 
believed in his mission and divinity. Three notable 
instances of faith are recorded,- the centurion's, the 
Syrophenician woman's, and that of the Greeks, who 
came desiring to see Jesus when his own nation were 
ready to crucify him. 

2. The centurion gave evidence of response to the 
divine Spirit in that he manifested a tender regard for 
his servant. " All that was spiritual within him re-
sponded to the Saviour's words. He felt unworthy to 
come into the presence of Jesus, and he appealed to the 
Jewish elders to make request for the healing of his 
servant." 

3. The Jewish elders who came to Christ in behalf of 
the centurion, pointed to his good work for the Jews as 
an evidence of his worthiness of favor. He showed a 
better appreciation of the Master's character, and a bet-
ter understanding of his own, declaring himself un-
worthy. " We have nothing to recommend us to God; 
but the plea that we may urge now and ever is our 
utterly helpless condition, which makes his redeeming 
power a necessity. Renouncing all self-dependence, we 
may look to the cross of Calvary, and say,- 

" ' In my hand no price I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling.' " 

4. The city of Nain - " the fair, the beautiful " - was 
twenty miles from Capernaum, and opposite Shunem, 
where Elisha raised the Shunamite woman's son from 
the dead. Christ probably went on foot, followed by 
the people. 

5. " Weep not." Christ's heart was ever touched 
with pity for suffering humanity. At the grave of 
Lazarus he wept in sympathy for sorrow, before he 
called forth the dead. He comforted the widow with 
words of consolation before his deed of love restored 
her son to her arms. " Fear not," he said before he 
quieted the storm. " Let not your hearts be troubled," 
comes to our hearts to-day, just before he will bring all 
trouble to an end. 

6. The people rejoiced, and glorified God, sure that 
he had visited his people. Perhaps they recalled the 
miracle of Elisha, as the funeral train returned to Nain 
in triumph. The rumor spread far and near, through 
Judea and round about. 

7. While Christ was delivering captives, healing the 
sick, opening the eyes of the blind, raising the dead, 
healing the broken in heart, preaching to the poor, John, 
his forerunner, lay in Herod's prison, apparently forgot-
ten, and perplexed. A misconception of Christ's mis-
sion made John wonder why he did not take David's 
throne, and deliver those who were bound. The report  

of his disciples as to Christ's work threw a new light 
upon the prophecies, and John was not " offended " 
in him. 

8. There were thousands who did not, or could not, 
receive, as John did, the evidence of Christ's kingly 
character and .power. They saw the works that John 
only heard of, and demanded that Christ take a throne 
of temporal power, or they would not believe. The 
woes he pronounced resulted from their unbelief in re-
jecting the Fountain of blessing. Jesus thanked God 
for the humble and trusting who would believe, and 
who saw that which was hidden from those who deemed 
themselves wise. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.-NO. 9. 
(May 28, 1899.) 

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 

Lesson Scripture.- John 18 :  28-40. 

Related Passages.- Matt. 27:1-31; Mark 15 : 1-20; 
Luke 23 : 1-25. 

Memory Verse.- John I : 12. 

TIME: April 7, A. D. 31. PLACE: Judgment hall. 
PERSONS: Roman governor, representatives of the Jewish 
council, the multitude. 

QUESTIONS. 

From what place and to what place was Jesus now 
led? V. 28. Explain the religious scruples of the 
Jews. V. 28. What did Pilate now demand of the 
accusers? V. 29. What was their reply? V. 30. Did 
this daunt Pilate? What did he offer to let them do? 
V. 31. Had Jesus foreknown how all would go? V. 32. 
What was next done? V. 33. What unseen trial was 
now in progress? How did this result? What question 
did Pilate ask? V. 33. What must Jesus be told be-
fore he could reply? V. 34. Why? What did Pilate 
next say? V. 35. What did Jesus say of his kingdom? 
V. 36. Explain this. If he had been a political king, 
what would have resulted? V. 36. Why did Pilate 
repeat his question? V. 37. What did Jesus say fur-
ther? V. 37. Explain this. What did Pilate think of 
Jesus' kingdom? V. 38. What did he declare? V. 38. 
What did he propose? V. 39. With what success? 
V. 40. What was this cowardly man at length forced 
to do? 

NOTES. 

1. The Jewish council had determined the death of 
Jesus; but as they had no power to carry out their de-
sire, they brought him to the Roman governor, who 
before this had not scrupled to put innocent persons to 
death. They hoped he would take their word, and grant 
their request without investigation. 

2. " Christ's appearance made a favorable impression 
upon Pilate. . . . He had heard of Jesus and his works. 
. . . He resolved to demand of the Jews their charge 
against the prisoner." 

3. The murderous priests and rulers would not enter 
the hall of Pilate, as contact with the Gentiles would 
bring them ceremonial defilement, and unfit them for 
participation in the Passover feast. Scrupulous of out-
side forms, their hearts were the courts of corruption. 

4. " Pilate saw thrbugh their purpose. He did not 
believe that the prisoner had plotted against the govern-
ment. . . . Pilate was convinced that a deep plot had 
been laid to destroy an innocent man who stood in the 
way of the Jewish dignitaries." 

5. Christ is " the Light that lighteth every man." 
Pilate's darkened soul was illuminated. The answers 
given by Jesus flashed conviction upon him, showed him 
Christ's godlike glory, and the character of the king-
dom he had come to set up in the hearts of men. The 
hardened Roman governor had no fault to find with the 
King or the kingdom, either from the view-point of re-
ligion or politics. But to release Christ would involve 
his personal interests. Jesus was from Galilee, over 
which Herod was tetrarch. He sent him to Herod, to 
shift responsibility from himself. 

6. The divine patience manifested by Jesus gave evi-
dence of his heavenly origin and connection. But con-
viction of his true character was thrust aside by those 
who hated truth, who chose self instead of Jesus. Both 
Herod and Pilate showed the same weakness. While 
acknowledging the accused as blameless, they treated 
him as guilty to conciliate his enemies, and shifted one 
upon the other the responsibility of his condemnation. 

7. " If at the first Pilate had stood firm, refusing to 
condemn a man whom he had found guiltless, he would 
have broken the fatal chain that was to bind him in re-
morse and guilt as long as he lived . . . Christ would 
have been put to death; but the guilt would not have 
rested upon Pilate." 

8. " One stain upon his human life, one failure of 
his humanity to endure the terrible test, and the Lamb 
of God would have been an imperfect offering, and the 
redemption of man a failure. . . . His abasement was  

the pledge of his exaltation. The blood-drops of agony 
that from his wounded temples flowed down his face and 
beard were the pledge of his anointing with the ' oil of 
gladness' as our great High Priest." 

9. " His blood be on us." In less than fifty years 
their city was overthrown and destroyed. More than a 
million people perished in the siege. Thousands died 
by famine, thousands by disease, thousands by the 
sword; and their blood ran down the streets like water. 
. . . Thousands were crucified, suffering the same pun-
ishment they had inflicted on the Messiah. - Barnes. 

ro. Tiberius recalled Pilate, but died before Pilate 
could appear at his court; and then, neglected by every-
body, scorned by those who knew him best, Pilate, who 
had no conscience,- now he had no Tiberius,- killed 
himself. . . . Was there always the memory of one 
face, of one prisoner, of one execution? Did he remem-
ber the day he tried to wash off his guilt with water? 
tried to save his life, and lost? -Johnson. 

The Treasure of Salt Lake.- One sixth of the contents 
of Salt Lake is, according to analysis, salt and sulphate 
of soda. Some one has figured out that there is in the 
lake 250,905,600,000 cubic feet of these substances,-
over eight billion tons of salt and nearly nine million 
tons of sulphate of soda. Hundreds of thousands of 
tons of salt, he says, are made by natural evaporation 
along the shores of the lake; " and at one place near 
Salt Lake City a windy night never fails to pile up 
many tons of soda, eliminated by the movement of the 
waves." 

A Novel Factory.- A spider-web factory is said to be 
in successful operation near Paris, France, where large 
numbers of spiders are reared for their webs. " They 
are arranged in groups of twelve above a reel, and as the 
webs are spun, they are wound upon the reel. From 
thirty to forty yards are thus wound up before the 
spiders are released. The webs are then taken 'off, 
washed, and dried, after which they are twisted into 
threads of eight webs each." These threads are then 
woven into cords, which are both lighter and stronger 
than silk. 

Submarine Cables.- There are fifteen hunclied sub-
marine cables in the world, over which six million mes-
sages are sent every year. The total length of these 
lines is about seventeen hundred miles. Eighteen lines 
cross the Atlantic Ocean; but the Pacific has never been 
crossed, for the reason that no one nation has ever owned 
or controlled a chain of landing-places across it, and 
lengths of cable over three thousand miles long are im-
practicable. The United States is now in a condition to 
lay such a cable, as it has landing-places at Hawaii, 
Wake Island, Guam, and the Philippines. 

Our Representatives at The Hague.- The men chosen 
to represent the United States at the Peace Conference 
to be held at The Hague, the capital of the Netherlands, 
about May 18, are: Andrew D. White, ambassador to 
Berlin; Stanford Newell, United States minister to Hol-
land; Seth Low, president of Columbia University; 
Captain Wm. Crozier, officer of the ordnance depart-
ment of the army; Captain A. T. Mahan, retired officer 
of the navy; and Wm. Holls, a well-known lawyer of 
New York. The conference will probably be presided 
over by M. de Staal, head of the Russian delegation and 
present Russian ambassador to London. 

The Peace Conference.- This conference is held at 
the invitation of the czar, the autocratic ruler of an em-
pire with an area of over eight million six hundred 
thousand square miles, and a population of nearly three 
hundred million. Its avowed object is to bring about a 
world peace; and with this end in view, it will consider: 
(1) How to check the increase of the world's armies and 
navies; (2) " More humane methods in waging war; " 
and (3) " The avoidance of war through established and 
uniform processes of mediation and arbitration." While 
all the great nations sound the cry of " Peace! peace! " 
its echoes reaching to the remotest corners of the earth, 
each is looking well to it that its army and navy increase 
in proportion to those of its neighbors. The United 
States alone has forty-eight war-ships building. All 
these things point unmistakably to the fact that we are 
nearing the time when " sudden destruction " will put 
an end to all the schemes of men to bring about, by their 
own word, what can be accomplished only by the Spirit 
of God dwelling in the hearts of men. 
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OUR PREMIUM BIBLE. 

IF your subscription is about to expire, you 
may secure the beautiful INSTRUCTOR Bible by 
sending us your renewal, with $2.25. 

The Bible is also offered to any INSTRUCTOR 
subscriber who will send in six new yearly sub-
scriptions, at seventy-five cents, or twelve new 
six-months' subscriptions, at forty cents. 

A GENEROUS GIFT. 

"AN OLD SUBSCRIBER," who does not sign 
her name, enclosing money for the INSTRUCTOR 
and Bible, writes as follows: — 

" Not long ago I found a woman so poor 
that she could not buy a Bible suitable for her 
needs, and was unable to subscribe for our lit-
erature; therefore I send $2.5o, that she may 
have the Self-pronouncing Teachers' Reference 
Bible, and may enjoy the pleasure of reading 
the YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR during the coming 
year. I am a subscriber, and know the value 
of our young people's paper." 

Are there not others who will heed the injunc-
tion, "Go, and do thou likewise"? 

ENCOURAGING WORDS. 

FROM a recent communication from a lady 
residing in Syra, Greece, we make the follow-
ing extracts: — 

" I have found a subscriber here for one 
year, and forward the money to the publishing 
company. The subscriber is a Greek doctor, 
who reads the paper with a Greek school in-
spector. These two men have taken English 
lessons from me for the last two months. I 
recommended the INSTRUCTOR to them, and 
they are much pleased with it, especially the 
doctor, who greatly enjoyed the article on 'The 
Show-windows of the Soul.' I hope others 
may be interested to take the INSTRUCTOR." 

A gentleman sends us three subscriptions to 
the INsmucTott, from Alexandria, Egypt, ac-
companied with kindly words of appreciation 
for the paper; while one of our missionaries 
in China forwards an order for three subscrip-
tions, with the Bible to accompany each. 

A friend in Arizona writes: " I received the 
Bible a week ago, and am well pleased with it." 
Another writes that she wishes to canvass, 
and secure seven of the INSTRUCTOR Bibles. 

INSECTS AND REMEDIES. 

ONE of the results of the curse is the insect-
pests with which we have to contend; but, 
like the weeds and thistles, they can be des-
troyed. We should ever bear in mind that it is 
only through the blessing of the Lord that we 
hope for success, and we can come to him with 
a greater assurance after we have faithfully em-
ployed all the means he has placed within" our 
reach to accomplish the desired end. 

The striped cucumber-beetle is well known, 
and will not need much description. It makes 
its appearance just as the cucumbers begin to 
peep through the ground. If the only damage 
done by this insect was above the ground, we 
could control its ravages much more easily; but 
it lays its eggs on the roots, and in a few days, 
white grubs are hatched, which feed on the 
tender roots, often resulting in the destruction 
of the vine. If the vine is pulled up, we can 
see that the roots have been badly gnawed or 
eaten entirely off. This beetle works on squashes 
and melons, but its ravages can be checked if 
the rigorous methods given below are fol-
lowed: — 

REMEDIES.— Air-slaked lime, mixed with a 
little carbolic acid, wood ashes, or tobacco 
dust, will keep these beetles away, provided 
the plants are well dusted before the beetle has 
made its appearance, and the treatment is con-
tinued for three or four weeks, or until the last 
beetle has disappeared. If we have only a few 
vines, the best way to protect them is to make 
frames about eighteen by eighteen inches, and 
six inches deep. Cover these with mosquito-
netting, and set them over the hills before the 
first beetle has made its appearance. 

Cutworms, which are the caterpillars of our 
night-flying moths, are the worst enemies the 
gardener has to contend with. During the day 
they hide in the soil, coming out at night. 
Often a gardener has gone to bed at night, 
priding himself on his fine cabbage and tomato 
plants, only to see them all cut down in the 
morning. 

REMEDIES.— Dig where the cutworm has 
been working, find and kill it, and thus pre-
vent its eating more the following night. A 
better method is to encircle the plants with 
heavy wrapping-paper, pasteboard, or with tin 
cans that have been unsoldered. 

CULTURE OF 'ITIE WATERMELON.—After the 
vines have grown about one foot long, thin 
them out, leaving three or four of the best. 
Do not allow the soil to become baked or hard 
around the hills, but keep it mellow. After the 
vines have run about four or five feet, cut off 
the tips, to throw the strength of the vines into 
the lateral branches, upon which the melons 
are produced. If you wish to have extra large 
melons, cut off all but one or two when they 
are about three inches in diameter. 	This 
should not be done sooner, as you can not 
tell which are the best formed. Continue the 
cultivation until the melons begin to ripen. 
The same care will give excellent crops of cu-
cumbers, squashes, and muskmelons. 

How to water plants during the hot sum-
mer days is to many a perplexing question. 
If you have only a few hills, get tin cans, 
make a large hole in the bottom of each one, 
and set these cans in the hills. You can fill 
them with water with less injury to the vines 
than would result from sprinkling. The water 
will go directly to the roots, and will not be 
evaporated by the sun. The same method 
may be used with tomatoes and other special 
crops. I have tried this plan, and the returns 
were twice more than in sprinkling. 

In the permanent acre garden, it was recom-
mended that one put a row of tomatoes along 
the north fence. Tomatoes will do well in al-
most any location, provided the soil is rich; 
but if you wish to have early tomatoes, plant  

them on the south side of a building, or any 
place where they will be protected from cold 
winds. 	If you have a garden with a tight 
board fence, throw the soil up against the 
fence to keep out the cool winds. The sun 
shining here and the reflection of its rays from 
the fence will make a regular hot-house, and 
you will have tomatoes ten days earlier than if 
the plants were set out in the open field. 

A word of caution in regard to the use of 
salt: It has no special value as a fertilizer, 
and will kill the plants if too much is applied. 
It may be used to mix with nitrate of soda, but 
should be scattered sparingly, and even then 
not allowed to remain on the foliage of very 
young plants. 	ARTHUR F. HUGHES. 
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The Youth's Instructor 
DURING THE NEXT 52 WEEKS WILL CONTAIN OVER 

FOUR HUNDRED PAGES THIS SIZE, 
Thus giving you, for only 75 cents, over 6,000 square inches more reading-matter than could be furnished in double the number of 

pages, small size, as heretofore, besides enabling us to illustrate the various themes better than is possible on a 
page only half the size of this. We propose to make the "Youth's Instructor" 

SO MORAL 	SO EDUCATIONAL 	SO ARTISTIC 
THAT NO YOUNG PERSON CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT. 

	4.ifris4qafr 	 

The Following-named Features Indicate the Merit of the Whole:— 

Missionary Gardening 
Describes and illustrates the best way to work the vacant spot in 
your back yard, or the vacant lot which your neighbor will allow 
you to use free of charge, for missionary purposes. Shows how to do 
everything, from planting a zo-day radish to harvesting a zo pound 
squash. Conducted by Arthur F. Hughes, graduate Michigan 
Agricultural College, and Battle Creek College, scientific course. 

From Sinai to Olivet. 
This story, by Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, an author and lecturer too well-
known to need introduction, will deal with practical every-day life, 
and will be of interest to parents and young people. It will 
forcibly point out some dangers into which both are liable to fall in 
their mutual relations, and the one sure remedy. 

flodern Inventions. 
Prof. Frank William Howe, editor of the " Christian Educator," 
and graduate of the University of Michigan, classical course, will 
describe and illustrate the most remarkable of evolutionary articles, 
from the primitive wheelbarrow to the smokeless locomotive; from 
the jack-lantern to the automatic electric search-light; and from 
David's 4o rod hand-sling to the modern armor-piercing shell, 
thrown fifteen miles by smokeless powder. 

Our Sewing Circle 
Will be conducted by a practical dressmaker, Miss Nellie Dice, now 
teaching in Battle Creek College. Almost any girl can gather a 
hole and tie thread around it, but few can mend a rent so neatly 
as to save the expense of buying a new garment. An excellent plan 
in the home would be for the boys to study our department on 
wood-work, learning to make household utensils on exchange for 
first-class patching. 

Physical Cultures  
Or the care of our bodily " temples of the Holy Spirit," win tc• 
presented from a practical standpoint by Mrs. M. D. Mc Kee, 
formerly preceptress and teacher of physical culture in Battle Creek 
College. 

Civil Government, 
Or the analysis of human relations in a world of sin, always mind-
ful of man's obligations to the Creator, will be treated by Prof. 
W. H. McKee. 

Bible Lessons and Notes. 

Echoes of History, by H. E. Simkin. 

Science Stories, by Ethel Terry- Reeder and others. 

MRs. L. D. A. STUTTLE, author of " Making Home Happy," will complete her story, " Making Home Peaceful," and contribute 
other valuable articles during the year. 

• 
	 A Few of the llany Other Themes to be Presented. 

Character Building. 
Under various topics, Mrs. E. G. White, author of numerous well-
known religious books, will supply such counsel and encourage-
ment as only her lifelong study of God's Word and a ripened 
Christian experience can impart. Practical Christianity, or every-
day right-doing, is more important than correct theory with care-
less practise. We are building for eternity. 

How Things Are Made. 
By a carpenter and cabinet-maker of lifelong experience,— Mr. 
W. K. Loughborough, one of the most skilful wood-workers that ever 
handled a tool. Illustrated lessons for boys, big and little. Thou-
sands of boys are idle, because parents do not take time, or do not 
know how, to instruct them. 

Great flusicians, 
From David to the religious harmonists of the Reformation era. 
God's purpose and Satan's perversion ; showing that the tenderest 
influences are the most powerful either for good or for evil, and 
urging the importance of placing the youthful mind under the 
right musical training as well as discriminating in other educational 
lines. By Mary Alicia Steward, author of "Sketches of Bible 
Child Life." 

Mission Fields. 
The progress of " the everlasting gospel," in all parts of the 
world, on land or sea, will be joyfully heralded for the encourage-
ment of those conducting " Missionary Gardens," or aiding Christian 
workers by other methods. You will be kept in touch with the 
East Indies, the West Indies, the South Sea Islands, the Philip-
pines, our missionary ships, the Southern field, etc. 

Nature Studies. 
Prof. M. E. Cady will continue his excellent interpretation of 
Nature's myriad voices, so meaningless to plodding millions. 
Flower and forest, insect and reptile, monkey and man, cover a 
vast field of research. 

Practical Hygiene 
Will comprise numerous treatises on important health topics, by 
Drs. A. B. Olsen, F. M. Rossiter, and others skilful and in 
training. 

Hints for the Home, by Mrs. S. V. Sutherland. 

Phases of Life in the Orient, by R. W. Munson. 

Mole Characters, by Elder U. Smith and others. 

Religious.— Christian Help Work, Prayer and Praise, Temperance, 
Precious Promises, The Three Graces, An Onward Glance, God's 
Handiwork, Other Worlds, Beacon Lights, The Word of Power, 
Whosoever Will, The Strait Gate, The Christian Pathway, The 
Eternal Inheritance, Prophetic Voices, Among the Stars, Missions 
and Missionaries, Christ Our Pattern. 

Secular.— Good Manners, Books and Writers, Science of Common 
Things, Around the World, Other Lands, With Pen and Kodak, 
Humane Topics, In Mercy's Name, On the Frontier, Talks on 
Electricity, The Laboratory, American Pioneers, Wonders of the 
Deep, Bits of Biography, Chats with Children, Our Dumb Friends, 
Underground, Pointers to Success. 

Only 75 cents a Year, or 11/2  cents a Week, for Eight Large Pages. 

Appreciation is the best collector that ever managed a subscription list. Excellence is the best premium ever offered to secure appreciation. 

P. S. If you consider yourself in any degree responsible for the intellectual or spiritual condition of your children, neighbors, and 
friends, kindly see that they supply themselves with so excellent but cheap an Instructor during the next year. We are running this paper on 
a missionary basis, and the list must be increased to cover expenses. Will you assist for the good of humanity, without even a five-cent 
premium ? Sample copies free. 	Address,— 

YOUTH'S INSTRUCTOR, Battle Creek, Michigan. 
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